Ault, Clark use compost on landfill site

YARMOUTH, Mass. — Using compost and sewage sludge in the root-zone mix, Ault, Clark & Associates is designing a nine-hole addition to Bayberry Hills Golf Course in the geographic center of Cape Cod. Not only are seven of the nine holes being constructed on the recently capped landfill, but the manufactured loam/topsoil being spread is a recipe that includes native sands, yard-waste compost and sewage sludge. The course will be irrigated with high-quality effluent from a neighboring septage treatment facility.

Meanwhile, Ault, Clark is a sub-consultant to the engineering firm Camp Dresser & McKee. This links-style addition will feature bentgrass tees, greens and fairways, rolling mounds and depressions, large flowing greens, native grasses, and stone outcroppings, offering a windswept alternative to the existing tree-lined course. With four sets of tees, the course will stretch from 2,500 to 3,500 yards.

Act now! Or this may be the only pest control tool you'll ever use again!

How come?
Because the Environmental Protection Agency is reevaluating the pesticides you count on to run your farm, keep bugs out of your house and weeds out of your garden. As early as May, you could begin to lose some of the most trusted insecticides on the market today.

Why?
Because EPA isn't asking you—the pesticide user—or other Americans how you actually use these pest control products. Without accurate input, the new Food Quality Protection Act cannot be fully and fairly implemented.

So what?
So you lose many cost-effective pesticides—the tools you depend on most. Fewer products lead to less effective IPM. Pest resistance rises. Damage occurs. So what?

So act now!
Write to:
The President
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20500
For more information, log on at www.acpa.org or call RISE at (202) 872-3860.

Rees Jones' first Texas golf project begins

HOUSTON — The Redstone Group, a Houston-based integrated financial services group, has broke ground on a private, 36-hole golf club, which will feature two courses designed by Rees Jones. The project, named The Houstonian Golf Club, is located in Ft. Bend County, and is Jones' first design project in Texas. Redstone, which owns and operates Houstonian Hotel, Club & Spa in Houston, plans to operate one course as an exclusive club, and the second as an amenity to hotel guests and Houstonian Club members.

Project manager Jim Hardy of Golf Services Group of Houston said The Houstonian Golf Club will be comparable to such other Rees Jones projects as the Atlantic Golf Club in Bridgehampton, N.Y., and Ocean Forest Golf Club in Sea Island, Ga.

"Rees is a marquee name in golf course development these days," said Hardy. "His approach is lauded by golfers who have passion for the classic type golf experience. This project is a big coup for Texas."

Jones was selected to redesign the Congressional County Club in Bethesda, Md., for the 1997 U.S. Open, and has also redid the Country Club in Brookline, Mass., Hazeltine National Golf Club in Minnesota, and Baltusrol's lower course in New Jersey.

According to Jones, the Houstonian Golf Club will possess a multi-theme style of design with clearly defined shot-making objectives, and a variety of sand, grass and water features. He believes the selection of the site is crucial, and that it serves as a canvas for the creation of the design. At the Houstonian Golf Club, Jones will blend the property's 65-acre lake and Texas flora with rolls, hollows and sculpted landforms.

"The ultimate measure of success is building unconstricted courses that have enough variety and character to retain the golfer's interest round after round. I strive to build my courses to stand the test of time," said Jones.